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CANADIAN  
ROCKIES



For 30 amazing years, Rocky Mountaineer has been transporting guests through the grandeur of the Canadian Rockies. 

This daylight-only train which operates between April and October, offers breathtaking landscapes, outstanding service, 

gourmet food and passionate Hosts with stories to tell. It’s your once-in-a-lifetime opportunity to discover wildlife and majestic 

mountains from your spacious, glass-dome coach, while awakening emotions of nostalgia for luxurious train travel. Once the 

sun goes down, the fun doesn’t stop just because the train does. You’ll explore your brand-new surroundings and end the 

day with a restful night’s sleep in your hotel. This is an adventure you won’t soon forget. For many, it’s the journey of a lifetime.

GoldLeaf Service

At the heart of your Rocky Mountaineer adventure are three epic routes;  
the 2 day/1 night First Passage to the West or Journey through the Clouds,  
and the 3 day/2 night Rainforest to Gold Rush. Once you have chosen your  
route, ask us about our range of holidays available including Coach & Rail  
packages, Self-Drive itineraries and Alaska Cruise Add-On options.

Three Epic Routes

•  Single-level glass-dome coach

•   Gourmet cuisine

•  Two Hosts and culinary team member

•   Outdoor viewing area

•  Bi-level glass-dome coach

•   Exclusive dining room

•  Large outdor viewing platform

•   Gourmet Cuisine

•   Four Hosts and full culinary team
Recline inside a spacious, luxurious glass-dome coach, and let our 
captivating storytellers and Hosts make your journey unforgettable. Our 
single-level glass-dome coach puts you in the heart of Western Canada, 
with boundless views all the way. It’s your front row seat to nature’s most 
astonishing display

As if it couldn’t get any better. Our luxury onboard service takes your 
experience to the next level, on a bi-level coach, no less. With our private 
lower-level dining room and full culinary team, panoramic views, and an 
outdoor viewing platform, this is a journey that must be travelled.

CANADIAN ROCKIES

30 
BREATH- 
TAKING  
YEARS 

2020 LUXURY TRAIN GUIDE

SilverLeaf Service GoldLeaf Service

Ask your travel agent for a copy of the 2020 Rocky Mountaineer  
Luxury Train Guide and start planning your Canadian Rockies getaway.



*Prices are per person, twin share in NZD.

Departs Vancouver:    Selected dates between 13 April – 9 October 2020
Itinerary also operates in reverse Departs Vancouver:    Selected dates between 14 April – 9 October 2020

Itinerary also operates in reverse

Includes:
•  2 days onboard Rocky Mountaineer
•   1 night hotel accommodation
•  2 breakfasts, 2 lunches
•   Snacks and beverages onboard the train

Includes:
•  2 days onboard Rocky Mountaineer
•   1 night hotel accommodation
•  2 breakfasts, 2 lunches
•   Snacks and beverages onboard the train

Itinerary:
Train Day 1: Vancouver – Kamloops

  Board Rocky Mountaineer in the urban oasis of Vancouver, British Columbia, 
and journey through the farmlands of the Fraser Valley. From fertile greenery, the 
landscape transforms to the towering peaks of the Coast Mountains. You’ll see the 
mighty Fraser River and the raging whitewater of Hell’s Gate. Then, the landscape 
undergoes another transformation and you’ll find yourself amid sagebrush and 
desert. You will pull in to overnight at a hotel in the city of Kamloops.

Train Day 2:  Kamloops – Lake Louise or Banff

  As your mountain adventure continues and you travel east along the South 
Thompson River, you’ll witness historic Craigellachie. This spot marks where the 
Last Spike was driven home on the Canadian Pacific Railway line, uniting the nation. 
You’ll gaze in wonder at cascading waterfalls and at icy glaciers spilling over the 
lips of the peaks above, on your way to the charming alpine town of Banff and the 
brilliant waters of Lake Louise. And all of this craggy wilderness is yours to embrace, 
from the comfort of your luxurious Rocky Mountaineer coach.

Itinerary:
Train Day 1: Vancouver – Kamloops

Your journey starts gently, moving through the fertile farmland of the Fraser Valley 
and the rolling hills of the Coast Mountains. As your train gains altitude beyond the 
town of Hope, the Fraser River narrows and the waters run rampant. The train will 
slow to fully appreciate Hell’s Gate, a narrow canyon where the volume of water 
rushing through is about three times greater than Niagara Falls. At the midway point 
of your journey, near your overnight stop in Kamloops, the river valley remains lush 
and green while sagebrush covers the surrounding desert-like hills.

Train Day 2:  Kamloops – Jasper

  When you board the train after spending the night in a charming Kamloops hotel, 
you will follow the North Thompson River, slowing to take in Pyramid Falls, a 91.5 
metre cascade of whitewater. After giving you time to pick up your jaw, the train 
continues on to the Yellowhead Pass. Moving past teal-green lakes, you’ll close in 
on Mount Robson, the tallest peak in the Canadian Rockies. It’s so high it has its 
own weather system. The striking thing about this route is that once you’ve seen 
what you think is the most beautiful sight ever, something even more stunning 
comes along. To cap it all off, you’ll wind up in the alluring alpine town of Jasper.

Rocky’s Mountaineer’s most popular route, First Passage to the West retraces 
the steps of the 19th century explorers who first marvelled at this untamed 
wilderness, and gives a living history lesson on the building of a nation.

By geological standards, the Canadian Rockies are a relatively young 
mountain range. And because they’re remote, they are essentially unspoiled. 
Journey through the Clouds takes you through some of the most untouched, 
most breathtaking natural beauty on the planet.

First Passage to the West 
2 day / 1 night Rail Journey from $2049*

Journey through the Clouds  
2 day / 1 night Rail Journey from $2049*

Vancouver Kamloops Lake Louise or Banff Vancouver Kamloops Jasper

April & October 2020 $2049 $2799

May – July 2020 $2449 $3349

August – September 2020 $2499 $3449

SilverLeaf Service SilverLeaf ServiceGoldLeaf Service GoldLeaf Service

April & October 2020 $2049 $2799

May – July 2020 $2449 $3349

August – September 2020 $2499 $3449

PER PERSON
TWIN SHARE

PER PERSON
TWIN SHARE
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Departs Vancouver:    Selected dates between 25 April – 3 October 2020
Itinerary also operates in reverse

Includes:
•  3 days onboard Rocky Mountaineer
•   2 nights hotel accommodation
•  3 breakfasts, 2 lunches (Eastbound journeys)
•   Snacks and beverages onboard the train

Itinerary:
Train Day 1: Vancouver – Whistler

Beginning at the foot of the Coast Mountains, overlooking the stunning city of 
Vancouver, British Columbia, you’ll roll along the scenic fjord of Howe Sound. 
Prepare to be amazed as you make your way past massive cliffs, canyons, and 
stunning bridges. You’ll then arrive at world-famous Whistler, the 2010 Olympic and 
Paralympic Winter Games host city. There, you’ll explore the picturesque village and 
enjoy a relaxing stay at one of Whistler’s hotels

Train Day 2:  Whistler - Quesnel

The next day, you’ll depart from Whistler and travel up the Pemberton Valley, as 
you glide beside gorgeous Anderson and Seton Lakes. Turning north and west, the 
landscape becomes more rugged. More wild. Sheer cliffs on one side, milky green 
lakes on the other. You’ll emerge into the arid ranchland near Quesnel, Canada’s 
gold rush capital. The gold rush may be over, but there are still many treasures to be 
found in this historic region.

This three-day route takes you from one extreme to the next, in the best way 
possible. From the world’s largest temperate rainforest to desert landscapes. 
From a vibrant city to a quaint mountain town. From tranquil ranchland to 
some of the most untamed wilderness anywhere on the planet.

Rainforest to Gold Rush  
3 day / 2 night Rail Journey from $2799*
Vancouver Whistler Quesnel 

Train Day 3:  Quesnel - Jasper

After an overnight hotel stay in Quesnel, you’ll head north again. Wide-eyed, you’ll 
experience mountainous terrain, untouched lakes, and incredible waterfalls. You’ll 
gradually gain altitude and enter the Canadian Rocky Mountains. The awesome sight 
of Mount Robson, the range’s highest peak, will greet you as you wind your way to the 
alluring alpine town of Jasper, Alberta. Every step of the way, your emotions will follow 
the extremes of the journey, from silent awe to uncontained elation.

Jasper

April & October 2020 $2799 $3799

May – July 2020 $3249 $4499

August – September 2020 $3319 $4579

*Prices are per person, twin share in NZD.

SilverLeaf Service GoldLeaf Service

PER PERSON
TWIN SHARE

BOOKING CONDITIONS: Trade enquiries via GO Holidays. Holiday costs in this flyer are land only and do not 
include flights. Please contact your travel agent to add on the best available airfare to/from Canada. Valid for sales 
29 Jul - 30 Nov 19 and for travel commenced & completed on select dates between Apr – Oct 2020 unless otherwise 
stated.  Prices are in New Zealand dollars based on payment by cash, cheque or eftpos only. Prices have been 
based on exchange rates as at 18 Jul 19 and are subject to change and currency fluctuation. Additional surcharges 
and blackouts may apply.  Pricing shown should be used as a guideline only. Please contact your travel agent for 
the best available price on the day. Train services operate on select dates only between Apr-Oct, for a full schedule 
of 2020 departure dates please ask your travel agent or refer to the Rocky Mountaineer 2020 Luxury Train Guide 
for more details.  All services are strictly subject to availability and capacity may not be available on all departures. 
Pre/Post accommodation is not included. Please ask your travel agent for pricing. Deposit & Payment Policy: A 
non-refundable 20% deposit is due immediately upon confirmation. Full payment is then required 60 days prior 
to departure. Cancellation policy: Strict cancellation fees apply. Bookings cancelled 46+ days prior to departure 
will incur 20% of the itinerary price cancellation fees; bookings cancelled 45 days or less days prior to departure 
will incur 100% of the itinerary price cancellation fees. Further deposit, payment and cancellation policies may 
apply for bookings which include a Cruise reservation. Travel Agent professional service fees may apply. Further 
conditions, amendment and cancellation fees may apply – please check with your travel agent or refer to the Rocky 
Mountaineer 2020 Luxury Train Guide or the GO Holidays Canada & Alaska brochure.

TRADE ENQUIRIES 
Level 4, 66 Wyndham Street, Auckland  

PO Box 505 Auckland 1140

PHONE: 09 914 4002
EMAIL: res@goholidays.co.nz


